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An Act to Re-entitle the Native Liquor Ordinance and to amend the Law relating to certain Locally Manufactured Liquors

[31ST JULY, 1964]

ENACTED by the Parliament of the United Republic of Tanganyika and Zanzibar.

1.—(1) This Act may be cited as the Local Liquor (Amendment) Act, 1964.

(2) This Act shall be read as one with the Native Liquor Ordinance, as hereinafter amended.

2.—(1) The Native Liquor Ordinance shall be re-entitled the Local Liquor Act, and may be so cited.

(2) The Native Liquor Ordinance (as so re-entitled) is hereby amended in the manner set out in the Schedule to this Act.

SCHEDULE

AMENDMENTS TO THE NATIVE LIQUOR ORDINANCE

PART I—GENERAL AMENDMENTS

Subject to the provisions of Part II of this Schedule, the Native Liquor Ordinance is hereby amended:

(a) by deleting the references to “native liquor” wherever they occur and by substituting therefor references to “local liquor”;

(b) by deleting the references to “natives” wherever they occur and by substituting therefor references to “persons”.

PART II—PARTICULAR AMENDMENTS

Section Amendment

4. Delete the definition “native liquor” and substitute the following:—

“local liquor” means pombe, fermented asali, te姆bo, the distilled liquor commonly known as “moshi” and all liquors (other than beer, spirits or wines to which the East African Excise Management Act applies) of a kind prepared by the indigenous people of Tanganyika, which contain more than one per cent by weight of absolute alcohol, and any liquor which may be declared by regulation to be a local liquor.”
Section | Amendment
--- | ---
10. | Delete paragraphs (a) and (b) and substitute the following new paragraph:
   
   "(a) a licence granted to any person to be transferred to another person;"

18. | Delete the word "native" in paragraph (a).

40. | Delete subsection (3).

43. | Delete the words "or near" in the second line.

Passed in the National Assembly on the first day of July, 1964.
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